
 
 
MUSLIM WOMEN JUMP IN 
Private swim session for Islamic women 
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NEW BRUNSWICK — Behind paper-covered windows, Muslim girls and women in 
stretch pants and T-shirts shed their headscarves one recent Sunday morning for two 
hours of splashing, swimming and socializing in the Cook/Douglass Recreation Center 
pool. 
 
Muslim women from across the state — lugging gym bags and directing daughters in 
Tinkerbell and pink princess swimsuits — downed cups of coffee and slipped on 
swimming goggles before plunging into the lap pool in their alternative swimsuits. 
Giggling girls coasted across the water on kickboards, floated on bright, spongy pool 
toys and somersaulted beneath the surface of the water. 
 
“There are a lot of women who would like to swim,” said Monroe resident Gigi Osman, 
as she mimicked the breast stroke for her twin girls, Sherryhan and Nessreen, 10. “But 
there’s just not the outlet.” 
 
Women who follow the rules of Islam must cover all but their face and hands in public, 
making swimming at public pools or in the ocean a challenge. While some are lucky 
enough to have indoor, or secluded outdoor pools at home, attendees said, most rarely 
have the chance to swim. Others have never been taught how. That’s what Rutgers 
Professor Suzanne Brahmia hoped to change when she organized the two-hour 
bimonthly gathering — HalalSisters Swimming — this past spring. 
 
“What really motivated me was that a number of women in our community — especially 
if they were raised abroad — never had the opportunity to learn to swim,” said Brahmia, 
who first planned the get-togethers as a creative way to raise money for her daughter’s 
eighth-grade class graduation trip at South Brunswick’s Noor-Ul-Iman School. 
 
Across the United States, private, organized swim sessions and lessons for Muslim 
women have popped up in cities with sizable Muslim populations like Seattle and 
Detroit. In New Jersey, participants said the gathering is the first of its kind. Organizers 
expect to see a heightened demand for the special swim time as the state’s Muslim 
population continues to grow. 
 
“I’ve been living here for eight years, and this is the first time I’ve found anything like 
this,” said Neelum Chaudry of Kendall Park, who brought her daughter, Zaina, 7, for the 
Sunday swim. “We really look forward to the opportunity.” 



Attendees pay a $5 fee for each women-only session. Males are restricted from entering 
the pool area; a female lifeguard staffs the gathering. Half the proceeds go toward the 
nonprofit Noor-Ul-Iman School. The swim time, which often draws up to 100 women 
and girls, provides a private place for women to exercise and relax in the water. In the 
spring, a swimming instructor taught three 30-minute lessons each week — from 
beginner to advanced. 
 
Dawn Elmezyen, who took over planning of the Sunday swim this summer, called 
setting up the lessons time-consuming, but said she hopes to offer them again soon. 
Elmezyen arrives early each Sunday with her three daughters — Melanie Willis, 12, Safia 
Elmezyen, 8, and Aya Elmezyen, 6 — to tape heavy-duty sheets of paper over the pool 
room windows. When the swim time first started, many women brought their children, 
but sat on the sidelines themselves, Elmezyen said. 
 
“They were self-conscious and nervous about the whole thing,” said Elmezyen. “When 
you’re not used to wearing a bathing suit and showing your legs like that, it’s very 
strange. But mothers who didn’t feel as embarrassed going in the water were able to 
break the ice for the people who were nervous.” 
 
Dressed in a blue hijab, or headscarf, local Luba Hassan showed her sister-in-law, 
Aneela Shahid, the pool area before the two changed into their swimwear in the adjacent 
locker room. Shahid, who was visiting from Pakistan, said women in Karachi wear 
trousers to the beach and don’t often venture into the water. To swim, most visit the 
multiple private clubs with women-only hours. 
 
“Countries that have Muslim populations understand the restrictions,” said Osman, who 
lingered nearby at the edge of the pool. “There are certain types of modesty rules we 
have to stick with.” 
 
Even in the presence of only females, observant Muslim women still cover up. Most 
women at the Sunday swim wore dark leggings and loose fitting T-shirts held in place by 
snugger dark-colored tank tops or camisoles. Darker-colored clothing better disguises 
the body, attendees said. 
 
“As a general rule you should still be covered from your navel to your knee, so most girls 
throw shorts on top,” said Amina Esseghir, a Rutgers sophomore and member of the 
Central Jersey branch of Young Muslims, a national Muslim youth group. Esseghir and 
fellow group member Maryam Abdelhamid, 16, help run the Sunday swim through the 
youth group. 
 
Only young girls wear colorful swimsuits that leave the legs uncovered, they said. 
“Once they reach puberty is when they have to more watchful and conservative with 
their dress,” added Osman. 
 
The dress-like rubbery swimsuit Osman recently bought online on a conservative 
Christian Web site (www.wholesomewear.com) covers all but the legs and arms. Osman 



sewed fabric onto the suit to extend sleeves, and could wear leggings with the outfit to 
hide her legs, she said. She also dons a scuba cap if swimming outside. 
 
Sitting on the tile floor against the pool room wall, Naila Wasti of Lawrenceville said she 
was overjoyed when she heard about the special swim time. Several years ago, her 
daughters, Abeerah, 10, and Zahrah, 6, were turned away from their former 
condominium development’s pool when they tried to swim in sweat pants and T-shirts. 
Only children in bathing suits were allowed in the pool according to the management, 
Wasti said. 
 
“They kicked them out,” said Wasti, “and told us that if we had any objections we could 
come to a meeting. Just to swim? And that was even before September 11.” 
 
Close to noon at the college pool, women jumped into the water for a few more laps as 
shivering girls wrapped in towels retired to the locker room. Once the pool room 
cleared, participants helped pull the white paper from the windows. Elmezyen said that 
in a few weeks she might try to rig up curtains to seal off the windows instead. 
 
In the locker room, Elmezyen dried off alongside her fellow swimmers, and with other 
attendees, slipped on her headscarf and long clothing to venture outside for the day 
ahead. 
  

 
 

 
 


